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C¡ty of Olympio I Copitol of Woshington Stote
P.O. Box 1967, Olympio, WA 98507-1967

olympiowo.gov

February 3,20L7

Greetings

Subiect: Roosevelt Elementary School Mini Building
Case #16-9094

The enclosed decision of the Olympia Hearing Examiner hereby issued on the above date may be
of interest to you. This is a final decision of the City of Olympia.

In general, any appeal of a final land use decision must be filed in court within twenty-on e (2I)
days. See Revised Code of Washington, Chapter 36.70C, for more information relating to
timeliness of any appeal and filing service and other legal requirements applicable to such appeal.
In particular, see RCW 36.70C.040.

Please contact the City of Olympia, Community Planning and Development Departmen! at
60t [tt' Avenue East or at PO Box1967, Olympia, WA 98507 -t967, by phone at360-753-8314, or
by email cpdinfo@ci.olympia.wa.us if you have questions.

Sincerely,

$u)a, uM $,^u,tu->
Suki Bell-Sullivan
Office Specialist III
Community Planning and Development

Enclosure

MAYOR: CherylSelby, MAYOR PRO TEM: NothonielJones. CITY MANAGER: Steven R. Holl
COUNCITMEMBERS: Jessico Botemon, Clork Gilmon, Julie Honkins, Jeonnine Roe, Jim Cooper
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BEFORE THE CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARINGS EXAMINER

IN RE:

ROOSEVELT ELEMENTARY MINT-
BUILDING,

FIEARINGNO. 16-9094

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND DECISION

APPLICANT:

REPRESENTATIVES:

Garner Miller
MSGS Architecture
910 Lakeridge Way S.rW.
Olympi4 Washington 99502

Olympia School District No. l l l
I113 Legion Way S.E.
Olympia, Washington 9g503

Alan Tyler
Olympia School Disûict
I I l3 Legion Way S.E.
Olympia Washingron 98503

SUMMARY OF REQUEST:

A conditional use Permit to construct a tw9-sloryt 17,000 square foot building adjacent to theexisting Roosevelt Elementary school to help aciiitatå rt*rii4 reduction. siæ i*prouementsinclude redesign ofthe adjacent playfields, rèvisions to the existing fïre access lane andlandscaping. No changes to existing vehicular access o.p*ti"g are included.

LOCATION OF PROPOSAL:

l4l7 San Francisco Street N.E.

SUMMARY OF'DECISION:

The permit application is approved subject to conditions.

BACKGROUNI)

This is the third of th¡ee applications by olympia school District No. I I I (the others

being In Re Hansen Elementary Mini-Building, Hearing No. 16-9041 and tn Re pioneer

Elementary Mini-Building, Hearing No. 16-9046) to construct additions to olympia,s existing

elementary schools. In addition to these three applications, the olympia School District is also

CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
2ee N.w. CENTER ST. /P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, IryASHINGTON 98532
Phone: 360-748-33g6tFax: 74g_9S33

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Løw
and Decisíon - |
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seeking approval for additions to two other schools located outside of city limits. Those

applications will be separately addressed by those jurisdictions.

In this application the Olympia School District seeks a Conditional Use permit to

construct a new two-story, 17,000 square foot building adjacent to the existing Roosevelt

Elementary School. The purpose of the requested building is again to allow a reduction in class

sizes and is not intended to increase the student population. The project will therefo¡e have

almost no impact on traffic or parking, and the application does not propose any changes to

existing roadways or parking.

Roosevelt Elementary School is located at- l4l7 Sær Francisco Street N.E. The entire

block is dedicated to the elementary school. It is bordered on all sides by city streets and

residential neighborhoods.

The application proposes to construct a 17,000 square foot building on the east sirde of the

existing school and adjacent to Garrison Street N.E. Its purpose is to eliminate reliance on

portable classrooms and reduce class sizes. The project will require a rerouting of the existing

fire access, redesign of the existing ballfields in the southeast corner of the school property, and

revisions to existing landscaping.

Prior to the public hearing I undertook an independent site examination.

The public hearing commenced at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, January 30, 201?, in the

Planning Department Hearing Room in the City Hall. The City appeared through Nicole Floyd

of Planning Staff. The School District appeared through Garner Miller of MSGS Architecture

and Alan Tyler from the school district. Testimony was received from Ms. Floyd, Mr. Miller

and Mr. Tyler' A verbatim recording was made of the public hearing and all testimony was

taken under oath. Documents considered at the time of the hearing were the City StaffReport

(Exhibit 1) together with a compilation of emails and other correspondence submitted to the City

in advance of the hearing (Exhibit 2). There were no other exhibits presented during the hearing.
Fíndings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and Decision - 2

CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, 1ryASHTNGTON 98532
Phone: 360-74&3386/Fax: 748-9533
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Ms' Floyd testified briefly regarding the information contained in her Staff Report. she

confirmed that the parents of children attending the school have expressed some concerns about

the proposed design of the addition including the number and location of exits as well as the size

and design of hallways, windows, etc. when questioned as to whether the city,s design review

was complete Ms. Floyd confirmed that the City had not intended to undertake additional design

review at the time of building permit application, but that Planning staff would not object to this

requirement if it was imposed as an additional condition.

Ms' Floyd added that, unlike the Hansen and Pioneer Elementary projects, the location of
necessary bicycle parking has already been determined and incorporated into the design.

NonetJreless, Ms' Floyd recommends the same conditions relating to bicycle parking as found in 
]

the two previous decisions.

Following Ms. Floyd's testimony Mr. Miller and Mr. Tyler spoke on behatf of the School

District' They explained that the project has already begun some redesign to improve the

addition's orientation to the neighborhood and to improve its screening. They also confirmed

that the District has not fully completed the exterior design of the building as it continues to

consider the concerns of parents. The District indicated that it would not object to an additional

condition of approval that its final design be reviewed by city planning staffat the time of
building permit application.

Following the presentation by the School District the hearing was opened to public

testimony. Four individuals provided public comment: Angle warner-Reir¡ Jim Burlingame,

Greg waters, and wendy Steffenson. All for¡r of these individuals have children attending the

school and have been active with the school's PTA and other school activities, and have been

involved in the neighborhood design review process. Although each witness had a slightly

different perspective they collectively expressed the neighborhood,s concems that the needs for
child safety, social interaction, etc. had not fully be integrated into the District,s proposed final
Findíngs of Fact, Conclusions of Law CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMTNERand Decisìon - 3 

299 N.w. CENTER sr. / p.o. Box 939
CHEHALIS, WASHINGTON 98532

Phone: 360-74E-33E6/Fax: 748-9533
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design' Although these witnesses did into offer specific alternative designs they hoped that there

would be some mechanism by which they could have some continued involvement in its final

design.

As with the other two school additions, the proposed addition to Roosevelt Elementary

will allow for expanded classroom space to reduce existing class sizes but will not result in an

increase in student population and, as designed, will have limited visual impacts. As it will not

increase student population it should have no noise or traffic impacts. It will also lead to the

elimination of existing portables located on site. But there remain imponant questions posed by
parents reSAfdins the addition's final decim Tn .oo-^--^ +^ aL^^^ ^-- --¡ e - ----ç ---- *vgrlr'lJtrr Á¡r¡s'.:''ùiéí¡. rn rcSpOnSe iO iÍìese COnCefnS bOth the Pianning

staff and the Applicant have agreed to undertake additional design review at the city planning

staff level when the Applicant submits its building permit application. This additional condition

will therefbre be added to those recommended by city staff. with the addition of this condition

I conclude that the application satisfies all requirements for a Conditional Use permit including

those specific requirements imposed upon schools pursuant to oMC 1g.04.060(cc) and Table

4.0r.

I therefore make the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

l ' The Applicant, olympia School District No. I 1 l, requests a Conditional Use

Permit in order to consftuct a two-story, 17,000 square foot building adjacent to the existing

Roosevelt Elementary school at r4r7 san Francisco street N.E.

2' Any Findings of Fact contained in the foregoing Background section are

incorporated herein by reference and adopted by the Hearing Examiner as his Findings of Fact.

3' Other site improvements associated with the project include the rerouting of
existing fue access, a redesign of the school's playfields and landscaping.

4' The project will not result in any changes to vehicular access or to onsite parking.
Findings of Fact, Canclusions of Law CITY OF OLyMptA HEARING EXAIVTINERand Decision - 4 

299 N.\ry. CENTER sr. / p.o. Box 939
CHEHALIS, WASHTNGTON 98532

Phone; 360-748-3386/Fax: 748-9533
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5' The project is intended to reduce classroom size and is not intended to increase

the student population. The project is therefore not expected to have any impacts upon vehicle

haffic.

6. The project site is zoned Residential 6_12.

7 ' The project site is designated as Low Density Neighborhood in the City

Comprehensive Plan.

8. Pursuant to the State Environmental Policy Act a Determination of
Nonsignificance (DNS) on issued January g,2017. No appeal of the DNS has been filed.

9' Notification of the public hearing was mailed to the parties of record, properry

o\ülers within 300 feet and recognized neighborhood associations, posted on the site and

published in The olympian in conformance with the oMC 1g.7g.020.

10' The project is located in aresidential zone and exceeds 5,000 square feet in floor

space' It must therefore be reviewed by the Design Review Boa¡d. On December g, 2016, the

Design Review Board completed the conceptual design and review. The Design Review Board

recommended approval of the project provided specific conditions related to landscaping and

building access from the playfields are addressed with the building permit application submittal.

1 l ' The Report at page 2, contains Findings relating to the project's consistency with

the city's comprehensive Plan. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed those Findings and adopts

them as his own Findings of Fact.

12' The Report at pages 2 and 3, contain Findings relating to the project,s compliance

with the specific requirements for Conditional Use Permits relating to school projects. OMC

I 8 '04'060(cc) and Table 4.0 I . In particular, the Staff Report contains Findings ietating to each

of the six criteria for the approval of schools within a residential zoning district. The Hearing

Examiner has reviewed these Findings and adopts them as his own Findings of Fact.

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Løw
and Decision - 5

CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINDR
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, WASHINGTON 98532
Phone: 360-748-3386/Fax: 748_9333
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13' The Report at page 3' contains Findings relating to the project,s compliance with
the applicable Development Standards per oMC 18.04.080. The Hearing Examiner has

reviewed those Findings relating to setbacks, height and impervious surface coverage and adopts

these Findings as his own Findings of Fact.

14' The Report at page 3, contains Findings relating to the project,s compliance with
landscaping requirements' chapter 18.36.040 oMc. staff finds that the landscaping plan

submitted by the Applicant meets the applicable provisions of the code provided that further

review will be conducted with the engineering and building construction permit application

reviews' The Hearing Examiner has reviewed those Findings and adopts these Firrr1ings as his

own Findings of Fact.

15' The Report at page 4, contains Findings relating to the project,s compliance with
vehicle and bike parking. The Hearing Examiner has reviewed those Findings and adopts these

Findings as his own Findings of Fact.

16' Public comment has focused on parental concems and the aspects of the addition,s

design relating to child safety and social interaction. Neighborhood parents have therefore asked

for additional opportunity to provide input into the addition's final design.

17 ' City Staff and the Applicant have agreed to provide additional design review at 
]

the city staff level ar the time of building permit application submittal.

l8' The Site Plan Review Committee recommends approval of the project subject to

the conditions set forth in the Staff Report.

19' Both the Building and Fire Departments have reviewed the conceptual building

layout and recommend approval of the project. Specific building and fire code review will be

conducted at the time of construction permit submittal.

Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Hearing Examiner makes the following:

CITY OFOLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHEHALIS, WASHINGTON 98532
Phone: 360-748-3386/Fax: 748-9533
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CONCLUSIONS OF'LAW

l ' The Hearing Examiner has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter.

2' Any Conclusions of Law contained in the foregoing Background section or

contained in the foregoing Findings ofFact are hereby incorporated by reference and adopted by

the Hearing Examiner as his Conclusions of Law.

3. The requirements of SEpA have been met.

4' A Conditional Use Permit is required for the proposed use at this site. The

locational standards for such a use in a residential zone have been satisfied. oMC 1g.04.040.

5' As conditioned, the landscaping and soreening standards for the subject use a¡e

satisfied. Chapter 18.36 OMC.

6' The conditions imposed herein are appropriate for the protection of the

surrounding properties, the neighborhood and the general welfare of the public. OMC

18.48.040.

7 ' As conditioned, the project will meet the requirements for locations of school as

set forth in OMC 18.04.060(cc).

8' As conditioned, the project meets the requirements of OMC 1g.04.0g0.

9' As conditioned, the project meets the requirements of Chapter lg.l00 oMC

relating to design review and City standards.

10' As conditioned, the project is consistent with the requirements of OMc 1g.3g.060

relating to parking.

1l' As conditioned the project is consistent \ /ith the City's Comprehensive plan.

12. The project, as conditioned, should be approved.

CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
299 N.W. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939

CHDHALIS, \TASHINGTON 98532
Phone: 3ó0-74S-33E6/Fax: 748-9533

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and Decision - 7
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DECISION

Now, therefore, the Applicant's request for a Conditional Use permit is approved subject

to the following:

CONDITIONS

1' Approval. Development shall be significantly similar to the approved Site plan,

Sheet CE.Ol date-stamped January 4,2017.

2' Specific dimensional specification for both Long-Term (l per classroom, g total)

and Short-Term (24 spaces) bike parking locations shall be provided on rhe engineering and

building permit application submiuals as required in oMC 18.38.220(c). All required biking

parking shall be installed prior to occupancy of the building.

3. A fire system permit is required with the building permit submittal and must

comply with all applicable City adopterj construction codes and international Fire Codes in

at the time of permit submittal.

4' A complete building permit application will be required for the construction of

this structure. Project shall comply with currently adopted construction codes pusuant to the

olympia Municipal Code 16.04. All construction related activities must be appropriately

permitted prior to commencement of work.

5' Construction shall be halted if human remains or archaeological materials (such

as bones, collections of shells, stone tools, beads, ceramics, collections of old bottles, collections

of old building materials, or old building foundations) are found during project work. At a

minimum, the property owner shall immediately contact the City of Olympia Historic

Preservation Officer, the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic

Preservation, and the County Coroner (for human remains) to determine which Tribes and/or
Fíndíngs of Føct, Conclusions of Low CITY OF,OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINERand Decision-' oi*x^."*::,x;iir"r"åäi

Phone: 360-748-3386/Fax: 748-9533
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other agency staffshould be consulted to help determine an appropriate response, if needed.

offìcials will be given reasonable access to the site and make a determination on an appropriate

response before construction is resumed as per oMC 18.12.120, RCW 27.53,RCW 27.44 and

wAC 25-48. other details of this requirement are found in oMC lg.lz.lz¡Archaeological

Sites.

6' Hours of Operation/Construction Noise. Pursuant to 18.40.0g0.C.7, construction

activity is restricted to the hours between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

7 ' The application shall undergo additional design review at the City Stafflevel at

the time of building permit application submittal.

DATED tfris / day of Febru ary,20l7.

City of Olympia Hearing Examiner

RE CONSIDERATION/APPEAL

This is a final decisionof the City. Any party may file a Motion for Reconsideration
within 10 days of service of this decision in accordan.. *ith oMC lg.75.ooo. ÀppeAs shall be
Tu{" to superior Court pursuant to provisions of Chapter 3ó.70c RCw. rrre nrii! of a Motionfor Reconsideration is not a prerequisite for seeking juoi"ia ,ruir*. If a Motion for
Reconsideration is fïled, the time for filing an appeãishall not commence until disposition of theMotion.

CITY OF OLYMPIA HEARING EXAMINER
29e N.\ry. CENTER ST. / P.O. BOX 939' CHEHALIS, \TASHINGTON 9S532

Phone: 360-748-39E6/Fax: 748-9533

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and Decisíon - I


